RESOLUTION TO AMEND CALDWELL TOWNSHIP
ORDINANCE NO. 8

WHEREAS, the Township Board desires to amend Ordinance No. 8 in order to waive the charges for sewage disposal services when a structure has been removed and to add a charge when the sewer disposal services are reconnected.

WHEREAS, MCLA 41.181 authorizes townships to adopt ordinances regulating the public health, safety and general welfare.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT Section 3.05 of Ordinance No.8 of the Township of Caldwell is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:

Section 3.05 Charges for sewage disposal services to each premises within the Township connected with the sewage disposal system shall be thirty-five and 25/100 ($35.25) dollars per quarter per unit and may be amended from time to time by the committee but subject to any obligations and limitations set forth in the contract between the Township and the County entered into to finance acquisition of the system and providing for the operation and maintenance thereof. Zero (0) dollars per quarter per unit of the service charge to be allocated to debt service.

Bills will be rendered quarterly on the 1st day of March, June, September, and December and shall be payable within thirty (30) days. A penalty of ten (10%) percent of the amount of the bill shall be charged for late payment.

The above notwithstanding, in the event that a structure or residence connected to the system is removed from the premises, the charges for the sewage disposal services may be waived upon written request of the owner of the premises and approval by the Board. The waiver may continue until another structure or residence is added to or rebuilt on the premises where the structure or residence is required to be connected to the sewage disposal system. The waiver shall not apply or be applied to any abandoned, vacant or seasonal use structures or residences not permanently removed from the premises. There shall be a one hundred and no/100 ($100.00) dollar reconnection and inspection fee charge to each premises of such a waived service charge which shall be paid before any reconnection is made to the sewage disposal system.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the effective date of the ordinance shall be the date of its publication.

The foregoing resolution was offered by
Gordan ________________________________

The resolution was seconded by
Haver ________________________________
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Roll Call vote – Ayes: Haver, Brown, Mills, McCurdy, Wilson

Roll Call vote – Nays: None

The Supervisor declared the resolution adopted.

Nancy Wilson, Clerk
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Any re-connection is made to the sewage disposal system.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the effective date of the ordinance shall be the date of its publication.

The foregoing resolution was offered by Jordan

The resolution was seconded by Haver